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Student Caught Altering Transcript
By Steve Hunter
''Cheating is any act of fraud or deception

by which the offender gains or attempts to
gain a benefit or advantage from the school,
its constituent institutions. its faculty, staff or
students, or persons dealing with the school"

- The Law School Rules of Conduct and
Disciplinary Procedures.

Last year a student was caught and ex

pelled for giving several law firms an altered
transcript and misrepresenting his grades, an
action specifically hsted as subject to
discipline in the Law School Rules of Conduct
and Disciplinary Procedures. Apparently
transcript cheating isn't all that rare at U of
M Law. According to Professor Douglas
Kahn, 1984 chairman of the Professional

according to Kahn, "A

Uy
ter

ftrm

was in

�ted in this person and mentioned him to

Responsibility Committee, "We've bad law
students aller their grades, that's not un
common."
The student, whom Kahn declined to name,

someone with the law school who knew
enough about the person's record to realize
,
that something was very badly wrong. .

lin accordance with law school rules), sub·
mitled an altered copy of bis transcript to

An investigation was started, and
(then Assistant, now Associate) Dean Eklund
referred the matter to the Committee on

several of the firms he interviewed with at the
law school through the Placement Office. As

Professional Responsibility. The Assistant
Dean is required by Law School rules to
discuss the charge with the student and, if the

was subsequently discovered. it was the
second summer that the student had done so.
Kahn speculated that had the student not
made dramatic changes in his transcript he

student so elects, his counsel. l f the Assistant
Dean finds there is probable cause to believe

may never have been caught. However, the
student made substantial changes, including
raising one semester's grade point average
from approximately a 1.8 to a 4.2. Consequen·

that a violation of the Law School Rules of
Conduct exists, she is to refer the matter to

the Committee.

I '/I show you mine ifyou

"As we went through an investigation of the
student, more things showed up," Kahn said.
The committee had one of the firms that the
student interviewed with send Kahn all the in
formation they had on him. A simple com
parison of the transcript the firm received
and the students' official transcript revealed
the cheating.
At this point the Committee on Professional
Responsibility is required to determine if the

facts constitute an offense, and in the words of
Professor Kahn, "If ever there was an ex
pellable offense, this kid had done it." Once
the committee reached the decision to expel
the student, he had the right to appeal.
see

show me yours
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Review Gets All Grades

B\o ,\ndr ea Lodahl
The RG learned last week that Law Revie\\
editors read transcripts of the entire £irst
year class, not only those of J>CQple who apply
to the publication when they calculate tht>
grade point averages that determine which

students "grade on " This procedure, accor
ding to Sharon Beckman, Editor-in-Chief of
the Michigan La\\ Review, "was at least used
last year...and may have always been used."
Transcript information is generally con
sidered to be confidential. A student must
sign a wr1ttcn release, for example, in order

to make an official transcript available to
potential employers.

BECRMAl\1 SPECl'LATED to the RG that
the entire batch of first year transcripts is
delivered solely as a maller of convenience.
"I don't kno� why it's done this way,"
Beckman added. "but it would be easier for
us if Records would calculate the GPAs for us
and tell us who the relevant people are."
The RG buttonholed Associate Dean Susan

and Placement Director Nancy
Eklund
Krieger in the elevator to ask about the

THE UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN LAW SCHOOl

method used at the Law Review and whether •;-:-=--there is change in the wind Eklund explained

that the Law Revlew needs to recalculate the
GPAs because they do not count the ftrSt-ycar
elective grades, and because some special
calculation has to be done for the summer
starter section. "We deliver them to the
Managing Editor as an official arm of the

...." .... -··

The CampbeiJ Moot Court Board has
determined the topic for the 1985-86 com
petition and has administered substantial
changes in the format of the competition. In

choosing the topic. the board attempted to
select an interesting and "hot" topic. The
format changes involve only the initial quar
ter-final round of competition and were aimed
at increasing student participation.
The topic for this year will involve
"Slimefield's" Diet Chocolate Soda and its
carcinogenic additive "Supersweet." It
seems that Slimefield's produced the Diet

Chocolate Soda for a number of years without
knowledge of the latent carcinogt>nic proper
lies of ''Supersweet. ··
AFTER SUMEFIELO'S has transferred
its assets in the soda to a successor cor-
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simply require an application procedure, and
then calculate only the GPAs of those studen
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Law School." Eklund said.
QUERIED WHY the Law Review doesn't
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ts who applied, Eklund said "I think that

would cause other problems. People would
forget to apply ... " Krieger added, "I think
for many people, the invitation to be on Law
Review is an honor. It's traditional."
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Eklund said that Student President Russell

Smith came to her office to express the con
cern of the Senate about the procedure. "I
told him that if it was his sense that students
were upset, we'll try to do it another way,"
explained Eklund. ''I think other systems,

...

See EDITOR. page seve n
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New Moot Court Begins 1
By fhris Murdoch
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mula so that "Supersweet'' is no longer used,
the latent defect is discovered. At issue is
argument. The scores for the brief and both
pbell Competitions of 250 students. We want it
whether the successor cor�ratioo can be
arguments wiU be added to determine the
to be a big deal again," said Lori McAllister
held liable for the harm caused by the sale of
semi-finalists. The semi-final and final roun
Silsbury, co-clla irman of the Moot Court
Supersweet.
ds will follow the traditional two issue format
Board.
with one team member arguing.
''The case law is pretty evenly split and
The board has also attempted to increase
there are a number of interesting policy
THE CHANGES ARE designed to increase
the feedback given by the judges this year.
arguments involved," commented Sheila
student participation. Because the quarter
Each round will be followed by oral
Foran, co-ehairman o f the Moot Court Board.
final round takes place during the height of
critiques by the judges as well as written
The topic also has the advantage of being the
the flyback season, past competitions have
reviews of bnefs and arguments. This is
subject or current heated debate.
suffered from extremely high drop-out rates.
hoped to alleviate one of the biggest com
Lightening the work-load and giving both
The board has also changed the format of
plaints about last year's competition.
team members the chance to argue was
the competition so that the quarter-final
thought to give students incentive to compete.
round will involve only one issue. This will
There wiD be an organizational meeting
shorten the argument section of the brief to
ten to twelve pages. Additionally, both team
members will be required to make oral

"It used to be that Journal, Review and

Campbell were the three big activities. If you
go back to the mid-seventies, you find Cam-

tomorrow, Thursday, September

19,

at 4:30 in

room l20 for aiJ interested second and third

year students.
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US Refugee Policy Aids Torture

/lfanagmg Eduor. te•t Hu1ttf

Opm1on. Jed: Ht��llft!IU
Am:Jlm Komk

By Jack Henneman
Amnesty International and other human rights
organizations have embarked upon a worldwide Campaign
Against Torture. The groups involved are pursuing a
strategy that lovers of freedom everywhere hope will
reduce torture both in quantity and effect. One objective is

I a" m tilt R11": 0.111 On11t. Mllfk 8nn
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Cllm Murdoch

to break down the administrative and leg.al obstacles that
obstruct victims of torture who seek refuge in the United
States. Presently, in violation of a ratified treaty, it is dif

The Ia 0au< ,. put.llill<tl..,.,., Wtd.....Uy dw\lla llw rqular tdooolyarbr
otuckniJ 11 the Uor•cn�ty '0( Mdlpa l,jtw School Oloalon• ....,.a...t ,.
bJbntd •nkln ort 1110\< olthclr oUlhon. and do noc ne«nanly r<l'f<J<Ol the
op••ioa or the tdil«<aa ,,.,, Ntida may b< rfll"'nltd ,.....,., pn1lliuloa
� 11w wthoo oncll!lit � 1110 crro:lltod and nocirsod. M>ilin1 114·
dress· 401 Huodllm Hall, UnlvmKyor Ml<bipnl,jtw Schoool. Ann Arbor, Ml

ficult to establish the prerequisites necessary to win
asylum in America, and almost impossible if the home
country is a cold war ally of the United States. Desperately
needed reform of refuge and asylum procedures probably
will require concessions to those in Congress and the
executive branch who have made anti-Communism the
haJlmark of American foreign policy for the last forty
years.
There is no special category in American law for refugees
or asylees who are vichms of torture. Some of the cases
mention torture- a LEX IS search turns up about forty sin

41109·UIS Phoat: tJil)76J.OJJl

Keep Grades Private
Transcript coafidtntlaJity and transcript verity are themes in
the news this put week. It see ms u though we should aD be
uldag ourselves what the purpose of traJlS(ripts Is, who bas an
Interest In their contents, ud what efforts should be made to

ce World War U- but for reasons arising from the wording
of the relevant statutes most applicants for either status
allege "persecution," which frequently includes torture. A
brief history of American law and policy in the area will
illuminate the administrative tangle that faces refugees
£rom the brutal dictatorships that are "friendly'' t o
American interests.
Before the United States ratified the United Nations
Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees in 1968,

The executive branch did occasaonally resort to the
parole power when pressures built for admission of
refugees thoughtless enough to flee non-Communist

regimes outside the Middle East. In practice, however, we
parole power almost exclusively to admit those
running from Communism. In the years before 1968, the
parole power admitted more than 230,000 people escaping
the U.S.S.R.. Hungary, Cuba, and the People's Republic of
China. During the same period Attorneys General paroled
fewer than 1000 from non-Communist Europe, and almost
none from the Third World.

used the

In 1968 the United States ratified the 1967 United Nations
Protocol Relating to the Status of Refugees, and thereby
bound itself to apply its provisions. The Protocol defrnes a
refugee as a person who is outside the country of his
nationality and as unable to return "owang to a well-founded

fear of bemg persecuted for reasons of race, religion,
nationality, membership in a particular social group or

political opinion..."
The issue quickly arose whether there v.as any difference
between the "clear probability" standard and the
Protocol's "well-founded fear " The United r\abons Ha' gh
Commissioner believed that the ''well-founded fear" ap
proach introduced mto the inquiry the character and state
of mand of the indtvadual applicant. Fear must be

reasonable under the circumstances, but even exaggerated
fear may be well-founded tf the applicant's interpretation o f
the situation. given his background, i s reasonable. accor-

show sol.icllude for that Interest.

Tbt Records Office seems to ban a certAin schizophrenia
where transcript confidentiality is concerned. On the one hand,
students

are told tllat If they want law

firms to have

access to

Desperately needed reform of refuge and asylum procedures
will require concessions to those in Congress and the

their transcripts, they must sign a written release. On the other

executive branch who have made anti-Communism the

band, tbe same Information hu been turned over to tbe Law

hallmark of American foreign policy for the last forty years.

Review for at leut the past two yean with no such release. How
can this be reconciled?
There

are

a few possible explanations. One is that the Law

Review's need Isn't only to see the transcript, bot to calculate the
all-important grade polat average.
staff

Slnce the Records Office

1 already worked to a frazzle, the only way the Law
GPAs can be

Review's requirements for sorting out tbe bigbest

met is by tUJ1ling over the entire batch of transcripts. In sbort,
It's conna.lent.

The otller possible explanation ls that there isn't a significant
rule. If nobody thinks con
fidentiality ls lmportut, then maybe the perm.iss)on form is just
interest beblnd the confldtaUaJUy

a vestigial bureaucratic procedure that ought to be discarded.
We think that a confidentiality

Interest ls more than plausible

- It's the only natural conclll51on when you consider what the
purpose of a transcript is. A transcript is the student's proof of
his academic performance, compiled largely for his own
later Ufe. AddltJoaally, It
personal

moments

In

use

in

ls a gnplllc testament to some highly
tbe

often

agonizing

law school

testing process.
The valid purposes for which Administration officials might
need access to information can be accommodated when they are

U Dean Stillwagon
needs to know bow well the factors be considers ln admission

more powerful than this personal Interest.

predict performance, that's flat. If Dtaa Eldand

aeed.s to cbeck

on SIUplcloa of cheating, that's fine too. Bot Law Review,
tbougb It may be connected to the school, is not the sort of vital
fanctJon for wblcb you pull prfncy laterests aside.
Tbe non-Administration partia who waat traucript infor
mation (ud pertlaps some offidab too, since not aD positions
would create a "need to kaow") depend upon tile will of the

student for diem to see it. Aay stadent who wuts a job or a law

rniew slot can make that dlolce all by herself. The Records of·
fia kaew that when It decided to require

reJeases

before

prondJaa traucripll to employers.
De same prllldple applla to Law Review. Tradition isn't a
good eaoaJh reason to snoop the
students.

files of possibly unwilling

ideological and geographical bias shaped an ad hoc asylum
and refugee law that arose primarily as a response to suc

cessive g
lobal crises. There were three procedures, each
with a different standard, under which aliens would w·m

asylum in the United States.
The first was the withholding of deportation. The Im
migration and Nationality Act of 1952 authorized the Attor
ney General to "withhold deportation of any alien...to any
country in which in his opinion the alien v.ould be subject to
physical persecution..." In 1965 Congress changed the

requirement of "physacal persecution" to •·persecution on
account of race, rehgion, or political optruon."

The Immigration and Naturalization Service developed a

policy to fit the limits of this discretionary authority to
withhold deportation. It v.:ould restrict wtthholding to cases

of "clear probability of persecution of the particular in
dividual petitioner."
''Clear probabality," it turned out, is a very tough stan
_o.l22rY the INS denied withholding
dard. In the case 1
to the Iranian president of an anti-Shah student
organization despite findings of "no doubt" that the alien
was "prominently involved" in political activities in the
United States, and that It was "likely" that he had been so
identified by the government of Iran. More recently, the
litigation over the disposition of the Haitian refugees
starkly underscored the severity of the clear probability
standard.

Also in 1965, the Congress enacted the second procedure,
"conditional entry." The INS could grant conditional entry
status to aliens living abroad who satisfied an INS officer

"at an examination In any non-Communist or non

Communist-<Jominated country" that they had fled any
Communist or Middle Eastern country because of per
secution on account of race, religion, or political opinion.
The ideological and geographical discrimination could not
have been more clear. The Code of Federal Regulations at

the time limited the countries in which conditional entry
visas could be processed to Austria, Belgium, France.
Germany, Greece, Hong Kong, Italy. and Lebanon.

The third procedure, available since 1952, allows the At
torney General to "parole" aliens temporarily into the
country "for emergency reasons or for reasons deemed

strictly in the public interest." There were no numerical
limitations, and nothing In the authoriting statute imposed

an ideological or geographical test.

ding to United Nations publications that purport to
establish criteria under the Protocol.

The Protocol definition was not, by and large, applied in
practice. In withholding of deportation cases, the Board of
Immigration Appeals retained the objective "clear
probability" test desptte nexibiJity 10 the language of the
withholding provision to accommodate the new standard of
the Protocol
Similarly. the Attorney General's parole power, which
was also nexible enough to absorb the ideologically neutral
Protocol dehnahon, continued to admit refugees over·
whelmingly from the Communist world. In the years bet
ween 1968 and 1980, when Congress enacted the Refugee
Act. Attorneys General paroled more than 600,000 people
from Cuba, the U.S.S.R., Eastern Europe, and Indochina.
During that same period. only 7,150 others came from the
non-Communist world, including 1,750 from Amin's Ugan
da, a non-Marxist ally of the Soviet Union.

The decade of the 1970s brought a raft of legislation in
Congress aimed at curbing, defining, or replacing the
parole power, which was playing a much greater role in
United States immigration policy than ever intended. The
Refugee Act of 1980 seemed to establish a standard for a
uniform and non-ideological determination of refugee
status. The statutory definition or refugee conformed to
that of the Protocol. and the act contemplated the definition
to determine both claims for asylum and claims for
withholding or deportation.
There is a great deal in the legislative history that

suggests that Congress intended the Refugee Act to effec
tuate the policies in the United Nations Protocol, including

imposition of the well-founded fear criterion to petitions for
refuge or asylum. Nevertheless, the INS continued to apply
the more stringent and objective clear probability stan
dard. In one case, interesting because it illuminates the

unwillingness of the INS to give significant weight to self
serving testimony, the Ninth Circuit reversed a decision
that had denied the application of a defector from the

Provisional Irish Republican Army.
The Board of Immigration Appeals had ruled against the
alien "McMullen" because he had not demonstrated that
there was a clear probability that the Irish government
could not protect him from the P.I.R.A. In reversing, the
See ASYLUM, page three
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Asylum Rules Applied Unequally
Crom page h•o

to discount self-serving testimony. Frequently a refugee
cannot sustain his burden in any other way. To be fair to the
administrators, however, Lhe sheer weight of the caseload
almost demands sloppy and unfair processing. Good

Court of Appeals found it particularly difficult to swallow
the argument of the INS that McMullen's testimony was
"inherently unbelievable - not because it is internally in·
consistent or lacking the ring of truth - but because a
petitioner in a deportation case is motivated to He in sup
port of his own case."
In addition to the tough evidentiary standards of the per
sistent clear probability test
ratified by the Supreme
Court in the 1984 case of INSv Stevie- it remains difficult

legislation might afford some remedy in this case. The INS
is a bureaucratic disaster that a complete reorganization
and an expanded budget might make more accessible and
compassionate to immigrants of every category. Indeed, it
appears that refugees abroad and asylees in {ear of depor·

tation will ultimately incur most of the damage arising
from the defeat last year of the Simpson-Mauoli bill on
immigration.
More particularly, the Congress could mandate that the
Board of Immigration Appeals extend greater weight to the
selfserving testimony of applicants who tell a tale that is in

The INS is a bureaucratic disaster
that a complete reorganization and
an expanded budget might make

ternally consistent and facially reasonable.
The third problem is the effect of ideology upon the

more accessible and compassionate

disposition of applications. Human rights activists criticize
the current system endlessly, but few concede the
diplomatic difficulty with admitting citizens o f our
repressive allies as refugees from persecution.
It is an unfortunate but probably unavoidable fact of cold
war international relations that the United States supports
governments that persecute their people savagely. It is not

to immigrants of every category.
for refugees from non-Communist countries to win ap
proval of their applications. Only two percent of Salvadoran
and Haitian applicants gam recognition as refugees.
There are, therefore. several different problems. The fir

practical to demand that the United States deny all support
to any regime that does not live up to our standards of
civilized behavior. At the same time, we might wish to ex
tend the hand of friendship to people who have been per·

st is the standard of proof to be appHed. Stevie slammed the

door on what appeared to be a clear purpose of Congress to
adopt the subjective well founded fear criterion. Arter
Stevie, reform through litigation and the development of

secuted by governments we otherwise endorse.
The words "refugee" and "asylee" quite appropriately

new case law will not be very productive. Only legislation
clearly overruling the case can bring the well-founded fear
definition to the United States.
The second problem stems from the tendency at the INS

FREE:

imply that there is something bad about that from which
refuge or asylum is sought. It follows that the designation of
a country's citizens as "refugees" is a slap in the face to

that country. While tt may be that in specific cases such a

Multistate Exam and Answers

& Michigan Bar Exam Questions & Answers

NORD
BAR
REVIEW
COURSE

rebuke would pressure a fairly reasonable government into
reform, it might just as orten cause a particular ruler to act
to damage broader American interests.
It should be possible, however, to change the way we
regard people running from our allies. Instead of
processing them through the same procedure as those
fleeing anti-Soviet countries. we could treat those who leave
non-communist nations as recipients of a new kind of
foreign aid. We could simply "recognize" that some
political systems are not "fully mature," and that frequen-

It is an unfortunate but probably
unavoidable fact of cold war inter
national relations that the United
States supports governments that
persecute their people savag_ely.
Uy they are not able to accomodate cultural or political
minorities with the same nexibility as Western
democracies. In order, therefore, to promote the domestic
stability of countries that v;e regard as promising, we will
absorb some of the citiz.ens who reel that the political
climate is not compatible with their interests. We could
even create a new agency to deal with them. closely linked
to the State Department and the exigencies of realpolitik.
With such a program on the books we can. if we choose, in
dulge our humanitarian instincts without running afoul of
those who believe that alliances with generals are
necessary to stop the Russians.

KATTEN, MUCHIN, ZAVIS,
PEARL & GALLER
of Chicago, 1//inois
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
2nd and Jrd year students on

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 8

lllc Bat Eum
PtoleuiONII$
Since 195!1

This year we will also be seeking qualified candidates

Mr. Nord will be here to conduct an
infonnation table:

for our new Health Care Department.

DATE TUESDAY, SEPT. 17- WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18- & THURSDAY, SEPT. 19,

Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 20.
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Shumaker, Loop & Kendrick
ofTo/edo, OH

ATTENTION FRESHMEN-SENIORS PICK UP

YOUR FREE OUTLINE OF

Evidence

Nord Bar Review Courses are available for:
Alabama
Illinois

Arizona
Kentucky

Michigan
Pennsylvania

California
Maryland

Nevada

Tennessee

Florida

Georgia

is pleased

to announce that it will be interviewing

interested summer starter, second, and third year students on

VVednesday,October9

Massachusetts

New Jersey

Ohio

for positions with the firm during 1986.

General and MuJtistate Courses

Multistate Professional Responsibility Course
Student Representatives Wanted

Students'Interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 20.
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Michael, Best & Friedrich

MORGAN, LEWIS & BOCKIUS

of Milwaukee, WI

of New York, N Y

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing

is pleased to announce that it will b e interviewing

interested 2ndyear students on

interested 2nd and Jrd year students on

Wednesday, October 9

Tuesday, October 8

for positions with the firm during summer, 1986.

for positions with the firm.

Students'interview request sheers are due in the Placement Office by September 20.

Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 20.

CA RRINGTON, COLEMAN, SLOMAN
Spears, Lubersky, Campbell, Bledsoe,

& BLUMENTHAL

A nderson & Young

of Dallas, Texas

of Portland, OR

will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students on
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing

Monday, October 7

interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Mike Peterson, a graduate of the Law School and a partner in
the ftrm will be available to explain the manifold
advantages of practice in Dallas in general and at
Carrington, Coleman in particular.
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September

Wednesday, October 9
for positions with the firm.

20.

Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 20.

McCUTCHEN, BLACK,
VERLEGER & SHEA

RUDNICK & WOLFE

of Los Angeles, California

ofChicago, IL

will be interviewing 2nd year students on
Tuesday, October 8

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

We are an 80-lawyer law firm located in Los Angeles, Practicing
in the areas of admirality, antitrust and trade regulation,
bankruptcy and creditors' rights, constitutional law,
corporate, environmental, labor, litigation, oil, gas
and energy, products liability, real estate, and taxation.

Monday, October 7
for positions with thefirm during 1986.
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 20.

Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 20.

MIIJER, NASH, WIENER,
HAGER & CARLSON

Stroock & Stroock & Lavan

of Portland, Oregon
of New York, New York

will be interviewing second and third year students on
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing

Thursday, October 10, 1985

interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

ln addition to candidates for our litigation and business departments,
we are especially seeking applicants with an interest
in the following law specialities: ERISA,
aviation litigation, tax, estate planning, and
labor. We look forward to meeting you.
Student interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September

Friday, October 11
for positions with thefirm during summer and fall, 1986
Students' interview request sheets are due in The Placement Office by September 20.

20.
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Smith & Schnacke
of Dayton, OH
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year law students on

Monday, October 7, 1985
for positions with thefinn during summer, 1986.
Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 20.

GALLAGHER & KENNEDY, P .A.

--- -

ARTER & HADDEN
of Cleveland, OH
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on
Thursday, October 10
for positions with the firm during summer, 1986
Students' interview request sheets are due in The Placement Office by September 20.

Kimbrell & Hamann, P.A.

of Phoenix, Arizona

of Miami, FL

will be interviewing 2nd year students on

is pleased to announce that it will be

Thursday, October 10

interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Tuesday, October 8
for clerkship positions with the firm during
summer, 1986. Gallagher & Kennedy, P.A., is a
21-person law firm specializing in civil litigation.

for positions with thefirm during 1986.
Students' interview request shee1s are due in the Placement Office by September 10.

Students' interview request sheets are due in The Placement Office by September 20.

Leonard, Street and Deinard

STREICH, LANG, WEEKS & CARDON

of Minneapolis, Minnesota

of Phoenix, AZ

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

will be interviewing interested 2nd year
students on

Thursday, October 10

Wednesday, October 9

for positions with the firm during summer, 1985

for positions with the firm during summer, 1986.

Students' interview request sheets are due in The Placement Office by September 20.

Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 20.

BROWN, WOOD, IVEY,
MITCHELL & PETTY

CUMMINGS & LOCKWOOD
(One of New England's Largest Law Firms)

of New York, New York
will be interviewing second and third year students
is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on
Monday, October 7
Any interested students should sign up
with the placement Office to see us.
Student interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 20.

Wednesday, October 9
In addition to qualified candidates for our Stamford, CT office
(45 minutes outside NYC), we will also be seeking
summer and permanent associates for our four
other CT offices including Hanford and for our Naples, FL office.
Students' interview request sheets are due in lhe Placement Office by September 20.
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Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy

McKENNA, CONNOR & CUNEO

of New York, New York

of Orange County, California

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing

is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Thursday, October 11

Monday, October 7

for positions with the firm during summer and

for positions with the firm during summer, 1986.

fall of 1986
Students' interview request sheets are due in The Placement Office by September 20.

Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 20.

SPARBER, SHEVIN, SHAPO

Johnson & Swanson

& HEIIBRONNER, P.C.

of Dallas, Texas

of Miami, FL
is

is pleased to announce that it will be
interviewing interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

pleased to announce that it will be interviewing
interested 2nd and 3rd year students on

Friday, October 11
Tuesday, October 8
for positions with the firm during 1986

for positions with the firm during 1986.
Students' interview request cards are due in the Placement Office September 20.

Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office September 20.

ICE MILLER DONADIO & RYAN

NEMEL, JACOBS, PIERNO,

of INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

GERSH & ELLSWORTH

is pleased to announce that it will be interviewing

of Los Angeles, California

interested second and third year students on

will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students on

Monday, October 7

Thursday, and Friday, October 10 and 11

Our Firm consists of I 19 attorneys engaged in practice areas
of taxation, litigation, municipalfinance, corporate

Our firm will be interviewing for our Los Angeles
office on October 10 and the morning of October 1 1 and
for all of our other offices, (Newport Beach, San Francisco,
Sacramento, Washjngton D.C. and Dallas, TX) on the
afternoon of October l 1 .

transactions, labor relations, international/ow
and real estate on behalf of local, regional, and
national clients. As always, we eagerly look
forward to the opportunity to interview U of M law students.
Students' interview request sheets are due in The Placement Office by September 20.

Students' interview request sheets are due in The Placement Office by Seotember 20.

ROSE, SCHMIDT, CHAPMAN,

STOEL, RIVES, BOLEY,

DUFF & HASLEY

FRASER & WYSE

of Pittsburgh, Detroit, Washington, DC,
Washington, PA, Harrisburg, PA and San Juan, PR

of Portland, Oregon
will be interviewing 2nd and 3rd year students

will be interviewing all interested 2nd year students
for summer 1986 positions and all interested
3rd year students for possible associate positions on

on

Friday, October 8

Friday, October 11

for clerkships during summer, 1986 and

Our firm consists of 92 attorneys and is noted for its
experience in litigation, energy and environmental
Jaw, public finance, and tax, corporate and securities law.

permanent associate positions in our Portland office.
We also seek one or more associates
for our Washington, D.C. office.

Students' interview request sheets are due in The Placement O�fi�e by September 2�
.

:

Students' interview request sheets are due in the Placement Office by September 10.
.
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Administration Discovers Cheating
irom page one

Had the student decided to appeal
the law school Court would have been con·
vened. Twelve students would have been
chosen at random to act as judges, four from
each class. The alleged offender may object
peremptorily to the seating of any one mem·
ber of the venire. If more than three members
of the venire are eligible after questioning for
possible disqualification or peremptory
challenge, then the Chief Judge. (who is a
member of the faculty selected from a panel
appointed by the Dean), selects three student
associate judges. The Court then hears the
formally submitted evidence from both sides.

According to the Law School Rules of Conduct
and Disciplinary Procedures, "A decision

being willing to do anything to get it, or
feeling pressured to succeed by parents.
"There are pressures," Kahn said, but add
"my impression is, with a lot of these people,
this isn't the fi.rst time in their life they've
done this."

that an offense was committed must rest on
clear and convincing evidence and shall be
made only upon the concurrence of three
members of the Court."
In the case at hand, Kahn declined to
describe the student's explanation because it
might identify him, but stated, "Let me be
fair to this kid, it's certainly possible that
there was an illness involved in this case. He's
not a bad student, though I don't mean to tell

though, will upset people in different ways."
The Records office does calculate GPA for
its own internal purposes, but Law Review
recalculates them. The Managing Editor,
Andrew Roth, was responsible for inden·
tifying the first years qualified for invitations
to join Law Review on the basis of grades this
year.

cheaters include wanting a specific job and

Punishments for cheating at the Law School
include censure, cancellation of course
registration, suspension for a period not to
exceed one year, or expulsion. If a student is

want to kill somebody for one error in their
life. On the other hand I don't think these
things should go unnoticed.''
Kahn speculated that perhaps not every in·
stance of cheating in the law school is noticed.

expelled, he or she may apply for re·

"You always wonder how many get by."

By Steve Hunter

The Law School Student Sentate met
Tuesday, September 10, and continued to
handle the annual fall business of office space

fifth of the first year class. About half that

fraction actually qualified based on grades.

and budget allocations.
The meeting began with President RusseJJ
Smith explaining that though more space was
opened in the law library, there is less space

Beckman said she assumed that staffers of
the Records Office and the Dean do not have
enough time left over from their existing

available this year. Smith said that space was
reduced by the arrival of more visiting

duties to calculate aU of the GPAs on behalf of
the Law Review. ''I really think it would be
better if we didn't see them all." said Beck·
man. "There is a privacy interest."

Kris Munro of the Records Office delivered
the transcripts to Roth as soon as they were
available. Roth then looked them over once

returned to the records office after the

and eliminated those clearly not withm the
range of grades-only qualification. Finally, he
calculated the GPAs of approximately one-

that the Law Review keeps no records of the
transcript information of those students who
do not become Law Review members.

THE ENTIRE BATCH of transcripts was

---

Procedures and Policies.
AMOUNT
ORGANIZATION

A.C.L.U . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
ABA Law Student Divisaon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Asian-American Law Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Black Law Students Alliance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Computer Law Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Curriculum Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

.I.W=J1

0

l25
0
1800
1 50

A!\10

l.!!l.-t!

125

50
3615
560
1920

Family Law Project . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Headnotes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

250

1300

300
2100

300

Hispanic Law Students Alliance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
International Law Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Jewish Law Students Union . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1500

300
3100

Environmental Law Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Faculty Search Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Law School Student Parents . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Lawyers Alliance for Nuclear Arms Control . . . .
Lesbian and Gay Law Students . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1050
1100
0
100

Loan Support Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

750
0

Michigan Federalist Society . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
National Lawyers Guild . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

0
1700

Res Gestae . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Social Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Speakers Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Sports Committee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Student Funded Fellowships . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Women Law Students Alliance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
TOTAL . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

5800

7400
4100
600
1200
1000

$3l,52S

Campbell Moot Court Competition an
nounces an Informational Meeting on
Thursday, September 19 at 4:30 in Room

at the meeting.

310

0
1300

MOOT COURT - The 1985-86 Henry M.

made in the competition procedures to
lighten the work required during the fall
semester. Details on the competition and
this year's exciting topic will be presented

15000

MICHIGAN

ATTOR·

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE - Three or

500
400

four representatives from various sections
of the Justice Department will be here
Thursday, September 19, at noon, in Room

0

625

218 to discuss job opportunities at Justice

850
480

dating committee reports. Turner informed
the Senate that he bad reviewed Senate files

and compared the styles n
i previous years,

2400

-

and application procedures.
TUTORING H.ELP AVAILABLE - Law

students
are available
to
provide
academic tutoring to first, second and

thirdyear law students. Tutoring s
i free of
charge and is offered on an individual

basis or to small groups. Interested
students may seek such assistance by con·
tacting Dean Gordon (308 HH; 764-5269).
TUTORS NEEDED FOR Jtss-86 - If you

are interested in tutoring another law

PROSECUTING

NEYS ASSOCIATION
Group meeting
for 1985 summer starters and 2nd year
students September 18 (today). Noon,
Room 218.

1450

student, please contact Dean Gordon (308
HH, 764-5269). Tutors are paid by the hour
both for meeting and preparation time.
SFF PLEDGES - Did you forget
something? Those of you who still haven't

paid
your
STUDENT
FUNDED
FELLOWSHIP PLEDGE are encouraged
to do so now. Pledges can be paid at the
Law School Fund office in the basement of
Legal Research. Thanks again for your
support!

LEWIS & ROCA

6800
12,500
4900

of Phoenix, Arizona

1000

1716
1700

will be interviewing 2nd year students on

152.701

The Senate will bold a public he.arlng on the. 1985-86 budge.t on Wednesday, September 18 at 7:00

Thursday, October 10

p.m. lf you have any questions regarding the budget or budget process. stop by the Senate office.
217 Hutchins Hall or caii 163·21!W.

for positions with the firm during summer,

Brian Peyton
.

class

ln old business, Senate Vice-President
Reggie Turner spoke to the Senate about up

Notices

120. AIJ individuals, partner-teams, and
individuals lookjng for a partner are en
couraged to attend. Changes have been

NT

REQUESTED,

second-year

s
i important to get Senate action into the Res
Gestae for the current week. A Senate
meeting night of Tuesday would miss the RG
deadline, and so not be pubished
l
unil
t the
following week. After a short discussion the
Senate voted to return to their Monday night
meetings

1 985-86 Budget Requests
The following figures represent the amount of Law School Student Senate funds allocated to Jaw
school groups for the 1984-85 academic year, and the amount requested by law school groups for
the 1985-86 academic year. These figures are published pursuant to the L.S.S.S. Budgeting

current

organizations this year.
Smith also menioned
t
the fact that the Law

will be for student use, Smith said, though

Student Organizations' 1 984-85 Budgets,

before the
graduates.

and recommended a combination of what be
felt were the best qualities. The Senate voted
to
adopt
Turner's
suggested style
unanimously.
The new business of the Senate began when
Senator Eric Hard expressed the view that it

Review had received transcripts for th.e en·
tire first year class last year, but that Dean
Eklund had promised to correct the situation.
The computers, which will be in the library

Student Senate Statistics

currently they are not in place. There will
also soon be a sso.oo fee for all students for
computer use. The fee is expected to be levied

faculty, by off campus clinics moving to the
law school, by the Yearbook of International

Legal Studies moving to 8-2 and by reser·
vation of space for new computer terminals
and a consultant. Consequently, there is ac·
tuaUy less space available for student

calculations were completed. Beckman said

ALLOCATED.

Kahn expressed the view that it is impor·
tant to have these sanctions.
"I feel at the very least we have to be able
to rely on the integrity of our students. I don't

Office S pace Shrinks

you he's in the upper half of his class. "
Some explanations given in the past by

Editor Explains Policy
rrom page one

admission after one year.

Students' interview request sheets are due in The Placement Office by September 20.

L.S.S.S. Treasurer
.
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s
t 'Sp ider Woman
By Jim Komle

Kiss of the Spider Woman is not about
teenagers and their computers, nor about
Yuppies and their problems (even their
problems with computers).

Kiss of the Spider Woman is about
homosexuality, fascism, friendship, reason,
tmagination. and the art of st.orytelling.
Direcwr Hector Babenco, known In this coun·
try for Pixote, managed to adapt Manuel
Puig's novel without sti!llng its expan·
slveness. The result is a complex film that
never bores - simultaneously entertaining
and thought-provoking n
i
the manner of

Amadeus.

The swry

involves two men in an uniden·

•.Org.

r

p . f_ 'I
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as a journalist, the oppression he witnessed
every day compelled him lo commit, and

Julia persuades Hurt that, in a society that
represses both political thought and sexual

freedom, one cannot abdicate responsibility.
So Hurt's conversion parallels Juha's. Kiss
of the Spider Woman is full or such

Hurt probably will win an Oscar for his per
formance. I'm not sure that he should, but it's
the type of performance that is easy to heap

plaud1ts on (if plaudits 01re heapable). In any
case, 1t's a very good him and is well worth

fightsng the lines to see.

47. Roman 103
48. Prototype woman
49. Precedes ipsa
50. Marshall
51. Collection

DOWN
1. Craft

2. Animal sound
3. Fight decree
4. Blemish
S.For
6. Limb
7. Up-to-dale
a. Prestigious job

9. After bov or assin

'

T -.l O

10. Holder
18. On the spot
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20. Consumed
21. Iniquity

.
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importance of being political. Like Hurt, Julia
once had resisted political involvement. But

ln a log1cal fashion from A to B, Ki
ss of the
Sptder Woman make:, us think sideways.
Any film that does otherwise is more of an
essay than a story

40. Oil source
43. Time unit
46. Top card

LAST WEEK'S SOLUTION:

to\

At the same time, Julia leaches Hurt the

Babenco's as director
Such synchronic r1chness IS typical of much
South American ficllon Instead of proceeding

37. Southern college
38. Horse gear

14. Spout
15. Large force
16. Lair
17.0rgan
19. Trail
21. Place i n Congress
23. Apartments
26.Sick
'1:1. Jackson or Helms
28. In the role of

A P

escapism.

film Itself. Hurt's position as storyteller and

35. Sheltered
36. Appropriate

11. Strike
12. S. Ct. acceptance
13. One

�

closer and Hurt literally seduces his cellmate
over to his viewpoint. Hurt does this with his
kindness and, in part, by helping pass the time
by telling aloud the story oi a movie he saw
before entering prison.
Babenco shows the story on the screen
( fllmed in a surreal heliotrope light) as Hurt
narrates it, creating a movie within a movie.

so imaginatively embellishes the swry that
Julia caMot resist - he gives in to Hurt's

parallels - Nazi Germany and contemporary

South America, the narrated story and the

31. Meal
32. Flightless bird
33. Schoolsociety

4 Resorts
8. Sail

J\ A

abide by Hurt's romantic, apolitical view of
life.
But, as the movie progresses, the men grow

As it turns out, what Hurt had seen was a Nazi

propaganda film, and, a t ftrst, his cellmate
will not allow Hurt to tell the story. But Hurt

30. League

ACROSS

-..

minor. Hurt's cellrnale, played by Raul Julia
<also currently appearing in Compromising
Position.s'J is a political prisoner who cannot

Sharp

IS

By Joseph Mazzarese

Crosswo rd

•

tified South American prison. Molena. played
by William Hurt, is a homosexual who the
authorities have jailed for corrupting a

Bite

•

\ l.
'i b S

22. Woman's name
23. Mailed

24. Legal reference

25. Like
'1:1. Worthy legal goal

29. Lawyers are hired to do this
31. Facial feature
32. Escapes
34. Prices

35. ExtSt
37. Cut

38. Something t.o pass
39. "Rocks"

Law in the Raw
An Uncontrolled Fetish

The fact that Richard Hunter climbed through an
unlocked window of Oyra Ostad's house is not particularly
unusual. Neither is the fact that he pleaded guilty to attem

j
pted burglary and was sentenced to three months in ail
and ordered to undergo psychiatric counseling. The details
of the crime, however, are quite bizarre.
After entering Ostad's bedroom , Hunter tickled her feet
until she woke. saw him. and screamed. He fled with one of

42. Vital gas mixture
44. Before Maria
45. However

By Dana Deane and Mark Berry

Hearsay Evidence

The police in Tecumseh, Michigan sought to capture the
man who had committed a sexual assault. With few clues to

foiJ�w because the victim could not identify the man, the
pohce fol!owed a trail that led them to a neighboring home
where a seventeen year-old had been arrested for attem·
pted burglary on the same night. The jury conv1cted the
teenager for the criminal sexual conduct.

The Michigan Court of Appeals overturned the verdict. It
held that the only party able to make the connection bet·
ween the assault and the teenager could not "answer to ex
tenuating circumstances affecting the reliability of its

her shoes. Hunter later explained that he broke into her
house solely "to tickle her feet."
It 1S no wonder he pleaded guilty - he could not have
Hun
argued temporary insanity. When the police arrested
shoes.
ter. they found a closet full of non-matching women's

tracking." The party who had connected the two crimes
was Gonzo, a German Shephard working with the police

June 3, 1985

September 16, 1985

Cleveland Plain Dealer

4 1 . 1 nlet

Notional Law Journal

A Flying Circus

You may want to keep a close eye on a suit recently filed
in federal court in Washington, D C. Seven former students
of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi are suing their former guru for
nine million dollars. They claim they have been mentally
and physically InJured because the maharishi could not
teach them to fly. They state that they were disillusioned to
learn that "flying, in fact. constituted hoppmg with the legs
folded in the lotus position."

Consider the potential suit you may have against the law
school as you discover that "thinking like a lawyer" is
really nothing more than couching the old thoughts in un
discemable legalese <in the lotus position, or course>.

Detroit Free Press
September 11, 1985

